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If the lid were taken off the
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Bunzel visits council,
takes Econ questions
By Heidi Van Zant
President John Bunzel made an
unexpected visit Wednesday to A.S.
Council meeting to explain why he had
not responded to an invitation they sent
him last November.
Bunzel said he did not respond to the
invitation to answer questions about the
Economics Department because he
thought his input was not needed.
The president spent 40 minutes answering student questions and explaining his position.
Bunzel was criticized recently by
council members for not answering the
invitation, sent Nov. 12.
Students at the meeting why asked
questions later said they were surprised to see Bunzel and hoped he would
come back again.
Bunzel told the council he talked to
councilwoman Kim Baskett in
November and had gotten the impression his input on a pending

resolution aut administrative action
in the Economics Department was
needed.
Bunzel said the next day he saw the
resolution already had passed and
therefore assumed they did not need to
talk to him.
"Anything I had to say would have
come after the student council had
reached their verdict," Bunzel said.
The resolution, passed the same day
the invitation was sent, condemned
Bunzel’s administration for its actions
in the Economics Department and
called on him to hold a public meeting
to discuss it with students.
Bunzel also said he did not appear
before the council because he does not
discuss personnel matters in public.
This does not limit the students though,
from making any charges they want,
Bunzel added.
’But I have said no one in this administration will respond to those

Freedom of speech
a ’right,’ says Bunzel
By Mary Vitakis
"Any individual ought to be able to
speak on a college campus. I don’t care
if the students or faculty are for or
against it," President John Bunzel
stated Tuesday. "Persons have the
right to speak out."
Bunzel expressed his views on
freedom of speech at a press conferencd in his office.
No one is forced to go hear a speaker
if he doesn’t agree with him, Bunzel
added.
Concerning counter demonstrations
which cause cancellation of speakers,
Bunzel said there should be guidelines
making it clear that there will be
consequences for their actions.
Last semester Bunzel appointed a
committee on freedom of speech to

study ways to protect a speaker’s right
to speak and freedom from disruption.
He said he hoped the committee
would come up with clear guidelines on
what action should be taken and by
whom.
"I would hope that people would
realize that...disruption itself is a form
of censorship," he said.
Bunzel said he admired the late Dr.
Martin Luther King because King
understood when he broke the law and
he expected to pay the penalty.
"I have respect for that position,"
commented Bunzel.
Demonstrators’ legitimate picketing
or passing out leaflets is all right, but
not throwing stink bombs in the
president’s office or stuffing up toilets
as they did in the 60’s, Bunzel said.

charges because they are personnel
matters," Bunzel said.
And, he said, "We have had more
than our share of opportunities to
justify what we have done."
There have been "five or six"
university grievance hearings and one
court case to reinstate dehired
Economics Department faculty
members, Bunzel said.
The university won every case, he
added.
Two state court cases against the
university brought by
former
Economics Department
faculty
members are pending.
The suits charge that faculty
members were denied tenure or not
retained because they opposed an
administration take-over of the
department.
Bunzel stressed the decisions he has
made in that department are final and
will be reviewed in the proper time.
In the meantime, the department
should be left alone, he said. "I will not
be a party to the constant attempt to reopen it," Bunzel said.
Baskett, the first of six students to
respond to Bunzel’s opening comments,
said "he might have misunderstood my
meaning."
Bunzel was invited to answer student
questions at the request of the
Economics Students Association
(ESA), and not necessarily to talk
about the council resolution, Baskett
said.
The president responded that Baskett
should have told him the council
already had voted on the resolution.
"Lacking that kind of candor on your
part, I did not feel obliged to respond,"
Bunzel told Baskett.
Haman Hawari, councilman and ESA
member, asked Bunzel if 16 dehirings
and resignations in the Economics
Department in the last few years had
been for political reasons.
Some of the faculty members involved believed in radical economic
theory, Hawari said. "None of the
orthodox economists have been fired."
Bunzel replied that he did not create
the problems in the department and
that one fact has been forgotten.
Hawari said later that Bunzel had not
answered his question.
"The decision originally to disenfranchise the Economics Department
was made by a faculty committee
which I did not appoint and which
unanimously recommended this,"
Bunzel said.
Mark Owens, who was arrested last
week for attempting to ask Bunzel
questions about the Economics
Department at the end of a campus
speech, said "Bunzel was lying.
"To say the decision was made independent of him was a sophisticated
lie," Owens later said.
"I take offense at being called a liar,"
I3unzel replied. But he said Owens’
views did not reflect the council as a
whole.
"Until this moment, never has
anyone suggested I was a liar," said
Bunzel.
The Economics Department was
disenfranchised in fall, 1974 because of
internal conflicts. A year later it was
partially refranchised.
ESA member Tom Thomassen, who
asked Bunzel why outside members
were still on the department’s personnel committee, said afterwards
Bunzel "always comes off the same."
At the meeting Bunzel told
Thomassen that a two-year plan for the
department had been adopted.
"The decision has been made, the
decision will stand and it will be
reviewed in proper time,’; Bunzel said.

President John Bunzel made a surprise visit Wednesday to the A.S. Council to explain the Economics issue.

’Owens’ freedom abridged’

Drop action, A.S. demands
By Tom Tait
The AS. Council voted Wednesday to
demand
the
university
drop
disciplinary charges against Mark
Owens and that university officials use
more restraint in dealing with students
in the future.
President John Bunzel has already

said he will ask the Santa Clara Count)
district attorney’s office to drop
misdemeanor charges against Owens.
The criminal charges have not yet
been dropped, according to Owens.
Owens was arrested by university
policy for allegedly disturbing the

Memo sent to Burns
criticizes OT action
By Jim Jones
The SJSU administration was accused of improper procedure in
removing Dr. Diana Burnell as
Occupational Therapy chairwoman in a
memo written by Dr. Arnold H. Schein,
president of the SJSU chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors ( AAUP).
The memo, which also accused the
administration of damaging Burnell’s
reputation, was sent to President John
Bunzel and Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns.

Schein’s memo criticized the administration for abandoning its policy
of confidentiality on Burnell’s
reassignment. Schein charged that
Burns gave the facts to the Academic
Senate’s executive committee and the
faculty of the humanities department.
He did not explain why the information
was given to either group.
Schein said such accounts, allegedly
implying Burnell’s incompetence, were
being made without a chance for her to
respond officially.

"Any statement that we’ve attacked
Dr. Burnell’s reputation is absolutely
untrue," Burns said in response. He
stated no departments were being told
the reasons for her dismissal, and that
the senate executive committee had
been told only some of the reasons.
Burns added no other department or
In the memo, Schein also said Dean of faculty group was being told any details
Faculty Robert Sasseen had said the of the case. Burns said he, Sasseen, and
consultation procedure, had it been Dean Stanley Burnham of the School of
Applied Sciences and Arts were exused in the Burnell case, could have
plaining the administration’s failure to
affected its final outcome.
If this were true, the memo said, consult faculty to various departments,
Burnell should be reinstated and but were not discussing the removal
traditional review procedures com- itself.
Elaborating on his memo later,
menced if necessary.
In an interview later, Schein said Schein said the Occupational Therapy
Burns might have said something to the Department’s problems predated
same effect, but Burns denied this, Burnell’s appointment.
He accused the administration of
saying he and Sasseen meant controversy might have been avoided if incompetence for failing to act upon
faculty consultation had been sought, them and for failing to later ask the
but that the end result would have been opinions of any faculty before removing
Burnell from her post.
the same.
In response, Burns said he disagreed
with Schein’s memo on nearly every
point.
The memo stated Burnell’s dismissal
was legal, but violated academic due
process due to lack of traditional
faculty consultation.

peace at the conclusion of Bunzel’s
bicentennial lecture Feb. 10.
Owens, a social science senior and an
active member of the Economics
Student Association, is subject to
possible academic probation or
suspension in addition to criminal
charges.
The council approved the resolutio9
by a 9-4 vote. It was co-authored by
Councilwoman Kim Baskett and A.S.
attorney general Perry Litchfield.
The legislative resolution will be sent
to Bunzel.
The resolution states that because
-university officials clearly abridged
Mark Owen’s freedom to inquire" the
Associated Students "demand that
since Dr. Bunzel can influence the
dropping of criminal charges against
Mark Ownes, that the university drop
disciplinary charges against Mark
Owens."
Baskett said members of the
Academic Senate initiated the idea of a
resolution. They wanted the students to
pass a resolution first so they could
pass one, she said.
Litchfield said Clay Trost of the
Academic Senate contacted him to
present a resolution. Litchfield said he
expects the Academic Senate to take
similar action.
Trost could not be reached for
comment on why he wanted the council
to pass a resolution before he presented
one to the Academic Senate.
Along with the resolution, Litchfield
presented a report to the council of the
results of his investigation of the incident.
Litchfield’s report states he believed
the situation should not have been
handled as it was.
"It is my belief that students attending the speech were treated unjustly," Litchfield said.
The council discussed the resolution
at length before voting to demand the
action. Other council members
suggested the council "urge" or "expect and strongly urge" the
disciplinary charges be dropped.
Councilman Brian Mohr asked to go
on record as voting no in objection to
the word demand.

EOP counselors help minority students

lit
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Jawful leap
Looking more like "Jaws" about to attack a swimmer, Dan Mawhinney’s dog,
Pearl, is all teeth as she leaps for the frisbee. A 1971 graduate, Dan is down
from Alaska visiting friends and "remembering old times on campus." Pearl
also seems to be enjoying her romp by the fount?in.

By Nick Baptista
"Someone is always here if you want
to talk to them," agreed three
Educational Opportunity Program
EOP) students about the EOP counselors and advisors.
The objectives of EOP are to help
ininority students adjust to college and
help them develop self-confidence,
stablization, motivation and selfidentity.
Last semester the program serviced
1,400 students, according to Gabriel
lteyes, EOP director.
Carlton Oler, freshman psychology
major, said summer orientation
courses offered by the program helped
prepare him for college.

’1 knew what to expect when I came
back this fall," he said.
During the orientation he took a
course in English.
"It helped my writing," Oler said,
adding it showed up in his grades last
semester.
EOP counselor Bill Carter will
always listen to people, said Sharon
Creer, freshman theater arts major,
"even if it’s something dumb."
Creer and Oler both learned about the
program from their high school
counselors.
Creer got a job in EOP as a counselor
aide. She helps make appointments for
students with tutors.
"I like helping people, she said.

The program helps students schedule
classes and the students drop by the
office once every two weeks to let the
counselors know how they are doing in
school.
Raquel Ornelas, junior interior
design major, said the counseling has
been helpful to her.
She needed some advice for an industrial design course and her counselor set up a personal tutoring for her.
Reyes said the program needs more
facilities and equipment to help the
students and the coordinators are
trying to find space on campus for a
learning center.

Gabriel Reyes
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Agricultural labor program
halted by UFW opponents
By Steven C. Taylor
"Peace in the fields" was proclaimed
with the passage of Gov. Jerry Brown’s
Farm Labor Act and the formation of
the Agricultural Labor Relations Board
( ALRB ) last year.
But all the glitter proves to be fool’s
gold this year.
With the help of a coalition of
Republicans and rural Democrats,
concerned growers have been able to
stop funding of the ALRB, which will
close entirely by March 12.
The alarming gains of Cesar Chavez’
( UFW t, who
United Farmworkers
have won most of the elections,
workers’ support and most of the
challenges to the board, proved to be
totally unacceptable to the growers.
Chavez has struck back with planned
boycotts of Sunsweet and Sunmaid
products, two of the state’s major grape
and raisin concerns.
The union president points to these
interests as providing the major
stumbling block to the board’s continued funding and survival.
Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy, DSan Francisco, has faulted the GOP and
said the dispute could hold up the entire

other ideas
Daily was taken for a ride
by publicity -hunting radical
Editor:
Congratulations to Mark Owens for
his recent letter to the Spartan Daily.
I’m sure that he will file this tearjerking account of his bout with campus
police under, "Mission Accomplished,
with a little help from Spartan Daily."
To read that letter or the news report
that followed the incident, one would be
led to believe that Owens was arrested
for "wanting to ask Bunzel some
questions" instead of disturbing the
peace.
The actual facts in this matter are
clear. Dr. Bunzel was under no
obligation to Mark Owens, or to anyone
else for that matter, to answer any
questions at the end of his lecture.
If he had intended for a questionanswer period at the end of the lecture I
am sure this would have been indicated. Owens had no right to cause a
disruption in an effort to air his feelings
no references to the First Amendment
please, I think that my meaning is
clear).
Of course the whole subject of
whether Bunzel should or should not
have answered questions is beside the
point. This whole scene was obviously
just a scheme to attract attention and
sympathy to whatever philosophies
Owens holds dear. The sad part is
thatthanks to the Spartan Dailyit
worked.
This entire affair just gives further
support to the idea that crime is
becoming an effective way for various
groups to get their names and views in
the news.
Now I will, of course, admit that
disturbing the peace is a rather minor
offense, but out in the real world this
practice takes on more serious forms.
Buildings are bombed, property is
destroyed and innocent people are
killed by groups acting in the name of
their own self-rightous interests.
Following their actions they rush to
the news media to take "credit" for
their crimes and to give their so called
"reasons" for committing them.
Unfortunately the news media, by
printing those names and views in an
effort to "keept the public informed," is

Error
The Academic Senate did Si
pass a resolution calling for the
censure of the administration’s
action if it did not reinstate Dr
Diana Burnell as chairwoman of
the
Occupational
Therapy
Department, as stated in yester
klay’s Daily.
The United Professors of
ralifornia had requested the
senate to pass a resolution to that
effect, but no motion was made to
.iccept it.
The Academic Senate did pass a
adthe
urging
resolution
ministration to reconsider the
reassignment of Burnell to
teaching duties.

only promoting this recognition-seeking
destruction of life and property by
showing that it works.
I believe that the press has a
responsibility to act in the best interest
of the public. Now I’m not saying that it
should censor the news or decide what

the public should hear.
But it should take an active part in
discouraging groups that would do
harm to others by bringing their views
before the public eye.
Mark A. Menicucci
Business Junior

No drive for high
Editor:
Steven C. Taylor’s comment,
"Government comes around to realities
of drug world," is the most laughable
piece of illogic I have read in the Daily
in recent years.
Taylor’s premise seems to be"See?
The government wouldn’t let us smoke
grass. Now it’s too late to be a
pothead."
Posh.
Nobody "needs" to get loaded and
nobody "has" to drink. It’s a matter of
choices.
Granted, the federal government
tried to limit the choice of smoking
marijuana with harsh criminal
penalties.
Still, there is no inherent drive to get
high.
The social pressure he talks about

comes from peers, not the government.
The real problem with "Bill," the
and
personal
rather
author’s
unrepresentative example, is why he
and others like him feel a need to dose
their bodies with chemicals in the first
place.
Perhaps "being stoned isn’t as bad as
being drunk." Drawing on my probably
personal and unrepresentative samples, the people I know who arewhat
the government would term
"moderate smokers," are strikingly
uninquisitive
and
unmotivated,
generally disorganized.
In conclusion, the only reason I can
find for writing such a fuzzy-headed
commentary is that the author must
have been loaded at the time.
Laurie Slothower
Journalism Junior

Feel threatened?
Editor
This is in response to the letter appearing in yesterday’s paper written by
four advertising seniors complaining
about the advertisement of Josh

No crap
Editor:
Michael Moonin regard to your
letter in the Spartan Daily last week.
We agree that you are full of "crap,"
but we don’t believe the Dining Commons food is.
John Curtis
Jerry Hayes
John Size
West Hall dorm residents

McDowell’s lecture series.
I’m very surprised to read your letter
that you expressed aggravation with
the various techniques used to advertise the lectures. As seniors in your
department, I thought you would be
applauding the Christian groups involved because our advertisement
must have been effective in order to
draw 2,300 people to the lectures.
I’m glad that your feathers were
ruffled; however, I’m sorry that the
four of you feel so threatened by a
Christian speaker.
Had you gone to one of the lectures,
you would have noticed there were not
any "riff-raff" and that the truth about
Jesus Christ was spoken free of any
"hucksterism."
Michele Arnett
Biochemistry Sophomore
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state budget until June.
Meanwhile, with all the mud being
thrown, in the middle sits the ALRB,
which met last Wednesday to plot its
own compromise to the crisis.
At the meeting, the board began
considering changes in procedure that
would satisfy the growers.
These would include streamlining
hearings establishing employe conduct
codes at polling places and modifying
the access rule which allows unions to
talk with workers.
While the first two alterations may be
appropriate, the latter is strongly
opposed by the UFW and for good
reason.
If the board attempts to halt free
access to workers by union representatives, educated choices cannot be
made by those choosing between the
UFW, the rival Teamsters and no union

at all.
Since most of the growers have been
content to allow Teamster loyalists on
the fields, but have barred and even
arrested UFW campaigners, this may
prove to be the crux of the entire
matter.
Free access of information to voters
is the foundation on which our country
was formed. To forbid this access
during the workers’ lunch breaks is to
disallow the easiest and most appropriate way to educate the people
conerned.
After all, it is their choice and not the
growers.
Richard Johnsen, the growers’
representative on the dying board, is
amazed that growing interests have
blown the ALRB up into ’a kind of
Frankenstein monster.
"Most of them don’t understand what
the board is all about," he said. "I’ve
had a number of contacts with my
grower friends, trying to explain what
we’re doing and reminding them we
were all involved ( in endorsing the
original law).
like it or not, the growers are still
involved.

Advertising seniors could
learn from ’God hustling’
By Stephen Malta
1 am really surprised at the four
seniors claiming to be advertising
students who wrote last Wednesday
complaining about the excessive
"Josh" advertising.
First. I would like to remind them,
because they obviously have forgotten,
that the job of advertising is to sell the
product, pure and simple.
The Josh advertisers used every trick
in the book to let people know he was
going to speak at SJSU. I won’t deny
some of it was corny. They have been
criticized for overdoing it, but how can
you argue with success?
In three evenings, about 3,000 persons
attended his lectures.
When you can get even 1,000 persons

staff
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on this campus to do anything, you’ve
done some kind of a job. Needless to
say, the Josh advertising did one hell of
a job ( pardon the pun).
Getting 1,000 persons to spend their
Friday night listening to a Christian
lecture is remarkable in this day and
age and these advertising students
should admit the PR paid off. I think

these guys could have sold ice boxes to
Eskimos.
The advertising students called Josh
a con man and a "God-hustler," but
five will get you 10, they never attended
one of his lectures. How could they
know?
They asked why is it necessary to
have a "PR hype and clown show" to
announce Josh.
If this was a PR hype and clown show
( which I doubt), then maybe more
organizations on campus should try it,
because it sure worked.
Perhaps these students should take
note, because if they can’t recognize
successful advertising by the time they
are seniors, they’re going to need God’s
help to get a job when they graduate.

Bruised dribblers endure
bumpy courts, netless hoops
By Tarun Patel
Moving the basketball courts from
Eighth Street to across from the Music
Building has not been much of an improvement.
Although the courts are now without
the bumps and bruises so evident on the
old ones, the shape of the hoops
Chain nets might cost a little more,
themselves are not up to par. Maybe for
a ghetto neighborhood, but certainly but who’s to say the university can’t
not for a university of 27,000 students. afford four new nets?
It’s bad enough that there aren’t
In its present state, there are four
hoops, two without nets, one is tilted more courts available. Why can’t we
and the other is not regulation height. have four decent baskets?
Even elementary schools have more
The two nets are getting worn out and
will not last too long for they are made courts than SJSU, in addition to being in
better condition. And SJSU has more
out of cloth, not chains.
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Gobble or scratch
By Mike Ford
Each year local landlords smile as
the students return to dwell in offcampus housing.
They know turkeys when they see
them.
The managerssometimes within
the law, but too often notsteal
deposits, inexplicably raise the rent,
break into students’ apartments, evict
students at the blink of an eye and do
anything they damn well please.
The most amazing thing is most
students do no more than raise a mild
stink.
The SJSU Housing Office handles
more than 250 complaints a semester
from students concerning various legal
hassles with their landlords. Yet it
usually stops right there.
The most the housing office can do is
remove the name of notorious landlords
from its listings.
Why won’t these turkeys quit gobbling and start scratching?
Our legal system has an ingenious
device called Small Claims Court. Mild
monetary disputes of up to $500 are
handled without expensive legal
representation and long higher court
proceedings.

than 10 times as many students as the
average grammar school.
As a result, it limits the number of
students to get involved in three-onthree or four-on-four games, especially
on weekends where all four baskets are
usually occupied and there are
numerous people waiting to get in the
game.
These people cannot use the gymnasium facilities because the gym is
occupied during the week and closed
altogether on weekends.
I understand that there is not ample
space on campus to put up new
basketball courts, but I do have one
suggestion.
The original courts on Eighth Street
could be fixed up and made suitable for
play, lessening the chance of injury.
This would enable many more people
to participate, and enjoy themselves
instead of waiting 20 to 30 minutes to get
in a game.
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The proceedings are short, informal
and deal only in facts. This is the only
way, when requests fail, to achieve
monetary payment or release in landlord-money hassles.
The injustices persist because landlords know most students really don’t
care enough to take them to court.
Too many victims are either afraid of
legal hassles or merely chalk up the ripoff to experience.
The managers, meanwhile, know
they can always rent the apartment to
a
from
refugee
other
some
Thanksgiving dinner, particularly in
the case of apartments close to campus.
If this comment has ruffled your
feathers and you don’t feel you go very
well with cranberry sauce, it might be
wise to visit the Housing Office and ask
for further information.
Wipe the smiles off those landlord’s
faces, huh?

write us
The Spartan Daily encourages
our comments regarding
e(litorials, comments, news
stories or anything that might be
in your mind. Best-read letters
are short 250 words or less) and
to the point.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office ) JC 20131 between
a.m. and 5 p.m. Mond))
through Friday or by mail.
The Daily reserves the right to
)(lit for length, style or libel.
All letters must include tho
author’s signature, major. ad
dress and phone nuniber
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Views mixed on dorm food

Manager says quality good

Barry Alien

Dining Commons worker serves choice meat cooked from a "proven recipe, but a student still says "food stinks".

Two nabbed

Bill limiting skateboards
up for Assembly debate
By Steven C. Taylor
"I feel a little silly voting
for
a
bill
involving
skateboards,
said
Assembly Speaker Pro Tern
John Knox, D-Richmond
That was the general
reaction in that body’s local
government committee, this
week in debate over
legislation that could limit
use of skateboards in consenting communities.
The bill is AB 2676,
sponsored by Assemblyman
Richard
Hayden,
RCupertino. It finally passed
the committee 9-3, but not
before members held a lively
debate on the proposal’s
ramifications.
Amendments proposed
"It (the bill) should have
been in broader language,"
Knox said, who proposed an
amendment
to
make
Hayden’s proposal include
"any kind of device on a
public roadway."
"Sleds in Lake Tahoe?"
asked Assemblyman Dixon
Arnett, R-Redwood City.
-What about pogo sticks,
baby carriages?" continued
Assemblyman Michael
Wornum, D-Mill Valley. "It
could even include tennis

shoes."
Wornum also expressed
fear the bill might include
horses, which would directly
effect his constituents.
"I’m not going to take on
500 teenaged girls who want
to ride their horses across
the street," he said.
"I’m willing to exclude
livestock," answered Knox.
Proposal passed
In the end, the committee
voted down all of Knox’s
amendments and passed the
proposal. It will be voted on
next week by the Assembly
and little opposition is expected,
according
to
Hayden’s office.
"They made a joke of this
in committee," said Ruth
Clark, Hayden’s executive
secretary, "but this is really
a serious problem."
"You’d be surprised how
many people are hurt by
those silly things," she
added. "This bill was introduced at the request of a
constituent whose friend is
unconscious in a hospital
because of a skateboard
accident."
According to Clark, the bill
is endorsed by the League of
California Cities, the County

in bookstore
Two SJSU students were
arrested this week for
shoplifting in the Spartan
Bookstore, according to
Chuck Larson, bookstore
security officer.

Supervisors Association and
the California Highway
Patrol, which helped draft
the measure.

Erker,
Craig Thomas
was arrested at 4:55 p.m.
Tuesday, for allegedly
shoplifting seven items
worth a total of $32.20.

Clark admitted Hayden’s
bill wasn’t the most crucial
being
considered
in
Sacramento.
Committee . chairman
William
Craven,
ROceanside, summed up his
feeling on the matter.
"This is one of the biggies
that makes it all worthwhile," he said.

[

Juan Anthony Sigler was
arrested at 5:57 p.m.
Wednesday, for allegedly
shoplifting a book worth
$2.45. Sigler resides at 599 S.
10th St.

Phriday Physics Phlicks
will be held at noon today in
SCI 251. Bring your own
lunch.
A meeting of the India
Association will be held at
2:30 today in the S.U.
Pacheco Room. All interested students are invited.
The Latter-day Saints
Student Association sponsors
an open house at noon today
at the Institute of Religion,
66 S. Seventh St.

A "fight to the death"
between a 3,000-pound great
white
shark
and
an
Australian skin diver has
been labelled as a "cheap
promotion" by the American
Humane
Association
A.H.A.).

of the A.H.A., has appealed
to humanitarians to boycott
theaters showing the fight if
the A.H.A. is unsuccessful in
its efforts to thwart the
promotion.

Richard
E.
Keady,
assistant
professor
of
religious studies, reads a
paper titled, "Reflections on
Christian Marxism," in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room at 3
p.m. today.

"The fight is inhumane
and a pointless destruction of
animal life," said Searle.
"There is no justification for
it, other than one individual’s self-interest in
making money at the etpense of a living creature."

A
lecture
entitled,
"Function of Crime Lab and
the Criminalist," will be
given by members of the San
Mateo
Sheriff’s
Criminalistics Laboratory.
The talk is at 8:30 a.m. today
in MH 523.

According to promoter Bill
Sargent, the fight will be
shown at closed circuit
theaters around the world.
Plans call for the skin diver
to stun the shark beforehand
with a rifle bullet. The shark
will not be fed for 48 hours
before the fight.
Milton Searle, newly
appointed executive director
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to 10 minutes.
Some sort of starch
product is offered, usually
potato, beans or spaghetti.
Vegetables and bread are
also included.
"I don’t like the food at
all," Don Frank, accounting
freshman, said.
"It could at least be warm.
At breakfast the eggs are
cold. I don’t like the hamburgers, but it’s the best
thing they make."
"I believe we have come a
long way in keeping food
hot," Estopare explained. It
is a most difficult thing to do
with 1500 students at one
sitting.
"We’re in an organization
that is a service to the
students," he said. They
should be treated as they
would be in a restaurant."
For three meals a day the
manager allots $3.70 per
student. Estopare plans the
meals to "fit the students’
need," and said students
must accept a food for it to
be continued.
"For institutional food, it’s
fair," said aeronautics
sophomore Jeff Bertrand.
"There are off days. There is
not enough selection and too
much of the same is served.
Other than that, I’m
satisfied. But I wish they
would have steak night more
often."
Menu variety is important
to Estopare. He uses the
different backgrounds and

"The Family Ltd." is
performing from 9 p.m. to 2
a.m, tomorrow in the Pub
dining room. Admission is
$1.
A potluck dinner and
dance sponsored by the Gay
Student Union will be held at
7 p.m. tomorrow. The event
takes place at Jonah’s Wail,
South 10th and San Carlos
streets.
The College Reading Lab
holds a brief course on
"Outlining and Underlining
Textbooks." Sign up in ED
231 for the 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
course on Monday, Feb. 23.
Campus
Ambassadors
holds Bible Studies at 11:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 23 in the
S.U. Almaden Room.
so
The Foreign Languages
Department sponsors a free
Mandarin movie at 7 p.m. on
Monday, Feb. 23 in Eng 132.

tastes of the students in
selecting foods.
New foods tested
A new item on the menu is
first tested by the staff. If it
passes this phase, it is offered to the students.
Estopare tests two or three
items in one category. The
price is considered, but "if
you buy a better product,
then you get a better yield,"
he said.
"Tonight it is good, but the
food has been
going
downhill," said Lori Myers,
art sophomore.
"It annoyed me to read of
the large profit they made
last year," she continued.
"Anytime I receive a
complaint from a student I’ll
call his dorm and try to get in
touch with lam," Estopare
said.
However, students rarely
return his calls or accept his
offers to come and discuss
complaints.
"Half of the time the food
is just tossed together and
looks like it is mass
produced," said liberal arts
senior Tom Reed.
The rest of the time it’s
half-way decent and tastes
okay, he said.
Dining Commons profit
The only way the Dining
Commons makes a profit is
by counting on the people
who do not eat, Estopare
explained.
The key, he said, is to be
able to put money back into

the system. In this way they
are able to offer 18 different
drinks at every meal. This
could not be done if there
was too much left over.
Some students prefer
eating in the commons to
cooking for themselves.
"The food service itself is
not that good, but it’s better
than cooking for myself,"
business sophomore Craig
Miller said.
Lynne Webber, a liberal
studies senior, said the
convenience is the reason
she lives in the dorm.
"The food has definitely
gotten
worse,"
Nancy
Hawkinson, English senior,
said. She combats this by
"sticking to salads."
Still, Estopare is constantly trying to upgrade the
menu. He explained the $3.70
allotted each student is
almost "what a hamburger
costs at Original Joe’s."
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Job trade plan in limbo
Plans for a Milpitas police
officer to trade jobs with an
SJSU administration of
justice professor are still in
the works.
Administration of Justice
Department Chairman
Edward Peoples said he has
drafted proposals for the
trade, which would last one

year, but he has not yet
presented them to the administration for approval.
Peoples said he has one
candidate for the program,
but would not release the
name. He said he preferred
to wait until the plan was
approved.
The police officer taking

Enrico IV on Sunday, Feb. 29
will be discussed.
Reservations for the SJSU
Faculty Wives’ fund-raiser
luncheon and white elephant
auction can be made before 8
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 23.
Mrs.
Edward
Contact
Thompson, 269-1992, Mrs.
Lawrence Pugno, 266-1271 or
Mrs. Arthur Williams, 2256178 for information.
Those
interested
in
parachuting or learning to
fly can attend a meeting
sponsored by the Flying
Club, Perry Stevens of
Stevens Paraloft in Antioch
will be present. The meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 24 at the
Department,
Aeronautics
San Jose Municipal Airport
on Coleman Avenue across
the street from FMC AB107.
Admission is free.
A student-faculty lecture

part is Dave Stone, an SJSU
graduate.

will be given by Charles
Rinehart, assistant vicepresident of the actuarial
department of Fireman’s
Fund of America Insurance
Company. He speaks on the
opportunities available to
students in that field. The
lecture will be given at 2:30
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 24, in
MB 225.
New students are invited
to attend a re-entry meeting
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
24, in the Old Cafeteria
Building, Room A.

Interested pre-law and
students wanting to know
what law school is all about
are invited to a series of
visitation classes at the
University of Santa Clara.
The SJSU Pre-Law Club is
sponsoring the event. Sign up
in either SDd 108 or AD 2011.
Space is limited.

Cavite.
(m1.141111, tit,.

A similar plan to trade a
police officer with a worker
from the county probation
department has been approved, but no one from the
Administration of Justice
Department is willing to take
the position.
Some professors feel
already have enough
perience in the field,
Peoples, and others
worried they would
behind on promotions.

spartaguide

Shark fight branded
inhumane, pointless

The fight is planned in
March and is to take place in
an underwater ring off the
Samoan Islands in the South
Pacific.

By Pam Cronin
If the lid was taken off the
kettle, just what kind of food
would be found brewing in
the kitchen of the Residence
Hall Dining Commons?
Emil Estopare, food
service manager, said only
choice Grade A meats are
purchased. Most items, he
said, are made from scratch.
Of the recipes used, 90 per
cent are "proven" to be
good.
However, one student
expressed his view in a letter
to the Spartan Daily in which
he said, "Dorm food stinks."
Mixed reaction
Reaction to the food served
was mixed by those eating in
the commons.
"I think it (dorm food) is
pretty good. Compared to a
year ago it isn’t as good, but
it’s
better
than
last
semester. The salad section
is improved, but there is less
selection of an entree now,"
said Mary Fitzgerald, accounting sophomore.
Estopare plans the meals
around the four basic food
groups;
fruits
and
vegetables, meat and dairy
products, breads and cereals
and fats.
Frozen vegetables are
usually purchased instead of
canned. Eggs are also fresh
with milk added as an extender.
The hamburger patties
used are pre-cooked in
microwave ovens for seven
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If he is unable to find
someone to take the position,
Peoples said, He will
"probably just apologize all
over the place."

Astor’s Auto Wash
5 min. 500
Coin -op for Cars, Motorbikes
Trailers and Motors

Hot Wax 500

Vac - 5 min 25c

Open 24 hours
804 Lincoln Ave & 32 S. First St.

Do It
Three Times A Week
Associated Students presents
Monday Foreign and Classics
February Musical Month

ANCHORS AWEIGH

Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra star in MGM’s
musical about two prowling gobs damsel

Alpha Lambda Delta holds
its first meeting at 3:30 p.m.
on Monday, Feb. 23 in FO
219. Plans for excursion to

hunting in Hollywood. 141 minutes

February 23
Morris Dailey Auditorium
500 7:00 10:00 504
Next Week, T he Hai der I 110y COrrie

VAN HEUSEN

Associated Students present,

Wednesday Cinema

Velual

FRED
WARING

DRESS SHIRT AND
SPORT SHIRT

...wearit
your wag!
Here’s your chance
at a Van Heusen
first. A one-piece,
no -seam convert
ible collar shirt.
One smooth -flowing collar. No
neckband. No in.
terruption to the
pattern or solid of
your choice. Open
or closed, it will do
things for you. See
on
for yourself
yourself.

Three Musketeers
Olivei Reed, Hacquel Welch, Richard Chdrnbei
lain, and Michael York star in the 9th version of
this classic

107 minutes

February 25
Morris Dailey Auditorium
$1.00
3:30 7:00 10:00

and the

Next Week

Lenny

YOUNG PENNSYLVANIANS
8 PM Monday, Feb. 23,
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts
8 PM Tuesday, Feb. 24,
Oakland Paramount
$1.00 56 00 $s 00
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
111.
sew*

GROUP SAL I
,
,.,,
San Jose San Jose Sox Office ,.,t/
and all maim agencies
64001
Theatre
Bo.
Office
1165
Paiamounl
Oakland
Oakland
Neil ThFarn send other leading IrCkPi 00.15
Mat cc

A,wctated Students
dna New College present

Films of Luis Bu%uel

EL

On the surface this is the story of a man
obsessed

by iealousy.

beneath is a bitter

indictment of Christianity and middle class
morality

82 minutes.

February 26
Education Bldg. Room #100
Free! 7:00 pm Free!
Next Week: the AdventureS of Robinson Crusts
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Hogue reinstated on squad
By Wayne Mize
An executive order from
Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns was released
yesterday, rescinding the
disqualification of approximately 100 students,
including SJSU basketball
star Earl Hogue.
The order stated that it
ssas not permissible to disqualify students in mid-term
because notification should
have been received prior to
the term enrollment.
A university policy states,
"Students who are disqualified at the end of an
enrollment period ... shall be
notift;;s1 before the beginning
of the next consecutive
regular enrollment period

announced,
Burns
"Students (disqualified after
the start of the spring
semester) are to be informed
they are not disqualified and
that they may continue in
attendance ..."
The students will be placed
on a disqualification list at
the end of this semester.
Missed two games
two
missed
Hogue
scheduled games after the
coaching staff learned of his
disqualification on Feb. 13.
Head coach Ivan Guevara
said that Hogue is now
eligible to play for the SJSU
basketball team.
Yesterday, assistant coach
Hal Dohling said Hogue

would be suited up and
probably participate in the
CSU, Fresno game, played
last night.
The Burn’s order came in
the wake of a supplementary
disqualification list released
by the Office of Records,
Feb. 4.
Received late
The list from the Office of
Records was not received by
the athletic department until
Feb. 13, for still unlearned
reasons.
Jack Tuthill, associate
director of records, told the
Spartan Daily that the list
was sent from his office on
Feb. 4.
Tuthill said that the
athletic department was on

Teams stronger

Gymnasts travel
By Sue Trevarthen
Both the men’s and
women’s gymnastic teams
are traveling this weekend.
The women are taking a
two-hour trip up to the state
capitol for a tri-meet with
CSU. Hayward and CSU,
Sacramento.
lien %row.,

’Sin’ for two
tans, who played CSU Fresno Thursday
night, and battle CSU Long Beach tomorrow evening, are fighting for one
of four berths in the PCAA Post -Season
Tournament March 6-7 in Stockton.

SJSU forward Steve Sincock, currently
the PCAA’s second leading field goal
shooter, floats in for one of the baskets
that helped defeat California in an earlier non -conference game. The Spat

Judokas dance past Cal
as matches end quickly
By Chuck Thrower
The SJSU judo team
completely ran away with its
first season opener last
Wednesday night in Harmon
Gym, embarrassing UC
Berkeley. 77-15.
Cal was ranked as the
toughest team the Spartans
would have faced this
to
according
season,
assistant coach Dave Long,
but the Spartan judokas
proved it was just a myth.
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Out of 12 members who
participated in the tournament, only two lost.
Seven o’clock news
AAU defending 139-pound
champion Keith Nakasone,
starting the meet off at 6:30
p.m., had time to catch the
seven o’clock news as he
threw his opponent within
the first five seconds of the
four-minute match.
Another short match
belonged to Randy Sumida,
ho took five seconds longer
than Nakasone in winning
lus bout.
If there had to be an outstanding match of the
,vening, it was Brad
Iackson against black belt
Daniel Paxter.
Jackson, a brown belt
ighting in his first dual meet
ith SJSU, defeated Paxter,
(’al’s 205 pounder who will
represent them at the
national championships.
"It was the first time I

Regis Beauty Salon
Unisex Haircuts star ting $3.50
Sat
7:45 a .m to 600 p.m,
Regis
52 N. First St
7Rit
Tuns

to
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DAYTIME
COMMUTER FILMS
NEXT MONDAY

F E B 23

FLASH GORDON CONQUERS
THE UNIVERSE -- PART 1
THE GENERAL
Produced, directed, and starring

BUSTER KEATON
ONLY 25

- S.U. BALLROOM

Films shown from 11:30 to 1 pm
and repeated from 1 pm to 2:30
Next Grope presentation: New Vision Coalition
Gospel Singers at noon, Thurs. Feb. 26
Student Union Upper Pad

have ever beaten a black
belt. I was very nervous,"
Jackson said.
Baggott struggles
Second degree black belt
John Baggott, NCAA 165pound champion, had to
struggle from behind to
defeat his opponent, a white
belt.
Rick Mora, who defeated
National Champion Pat
Fitzimmons at the Far
Western Collegiate Championships Feb. 7, lost to
Fitzimmons in a very
aggressive contest.
In a somewhat humorous
exhibition match, Dan
Kikichi, dancing on the mat
like Muhammad Ali dances
in the ring, won over his
opponent to end the tournament.

Both schools have full
teams and SJSU gymnastic
coach Janyce Flanery said
"that will work to our advantage."
In the past few meets the
women have been competing
in, the advanced women
haven’t been able to compete
because of the lack of advanced women on the other
teams.
Flanery added the team
will be much stronger
tomorrow than in the recent
past because several of the
Intermediate girls are
coming off of the injured list,
and her Advanced girls are
strong.
Both Sacramento and
Hayward are good teams but
Sacramento is having the
same kind of injury
problems the Spartans have
had.
The men will be taking a
relatively shorter journey up
the highway to the home of
the UC Berkeley Golden
Bears.
Participating in the fiveteam meets on both Friday
and Saturday nights will be
CSU Chico, CSU Fullerton,
SJSU, UCLA and the hosts.
Friday’s competition is
compulsory. Those are
routine that everyone must
do.
Gymnastic coach Richard
Chew said his team is weak

in this competition because it
is not usually required.
Saturday is the optionals
and Chew feels he will have
to depend on individual
strength rather than total
team score here.

"For this meet we have to
think in terms of individuals,
not team score. For dual
meets we worry more about
the total team effort."
Both meets start at 7:30
p.m.

Hayward falls,
netters move in
By Mike Rexroad
With Stanford on their
minds, the SJSU men’s
tennis
team
slammed
Hayward State 8-1, Tuesday,
on the Spartan courts.
Joe Meyers, Tony Yvanovich, Tim McNeil, John
Hursch and Don Scettrini all
emerged winners in the
singles matches and the
doubles teams of MeyersMcNeil, Scettrini-Yvanovich
and John Doherty-Chuck
Phillips completed the blitz.
With the victory, the fifth
ranked netters raised its
season ledger to 2-0.
"We really didn’t have any
trouble," said coach Butch
Krikorian. "Most everyone
played fairly well."
for
hopes
Krikorian
another consistent effort
today and tonight as the
Spartans host No. 2 ranked
Stanford.
The 1 p.m. matches
feature Yvanovich, McNeil,
Hursch and Scettrini, while
the 6:30 contest at Spartan
Gym highlights Meyers
against Bill Maze, Brad
Rowe against Matt Mitchell,
culminated by the No. 1
doubles teams.
Indoor play
"Playing indoors is going
to be interesting and close,"

commented Krikorian. "The
floor makes it a very fast
surface."
The Cards enter the match
undefeated, including the
championship in the recently
concluded National Indoor
Tournament.
This
doesn’t
faze
Krikorian.
"We have the experienced
players to beat these guys,"
the net mentor explained.
"They’ll (Stanford) have to
play tough to win."
In a previous matchup,
Meyers beat Maze in a close
match in Modesto. With
Meyers playing "much
better right now," the
feature match should be
interesting.
Tall and small
At 6-6, Rowe may be the
tallest collegian in tennis.
His opponent, diminutive
freshman Mitchell, relies on
quickness to win.
Krikorian calls him "one
tough player and probably
the top freshman in the
country."
Tickets are on sale at the
Spartan Gym ticket office
and Gordons Sport Shop.
Prices are $1 for students
and $3 for adults. Doors will
open at 6 p.m. tonight.

Innsbruck announcers unjustly criticized;
should be commended for outstanding job
By Dean Chalios
Recently, there has been a
lot of criticism directed
toward
ABC
Sport’s
coverage of the 12th Winter
Olympic Games from Innsbruck, Austria.
This criticism is totally
unfounded.

Sports
comment
A presentation of this type
was a credit to the television
industry in general and
ABC’s Roone Arledge in
particular.
Literally years of planning
went into that 12 -day
production and if ABC Sports
does not win an Emmy
Award for those days of
broadcasting, why even have
such awards?
Announcers criticized
Much of this criticism has

been aimed at ABC’s an- a race car announcer, and
nouncers used for the Curt Gowdy, a baseball
Olympic coverage.
announcer, should stick to
Jim McKay, anchorman their respective sports and
for the entire 12 days of stay away from the Olymcompetition, did an excellent pics. But why?
job, even if he never was
Superb adjustment
These men are proseen without his green ski
sweater. He and other fessional broadcast jourmembers of the ABC Sports nalists, as was proven in
team worked around the Innsbruck. These aforeclock every day and should mentioned sports may be
be commended for this feat. their specialties, but they did
Dick Button and Bob a superb job of adjusting to
Beattie have been criticized the Olympic competition
for all their "oohing and they covered.
ahhing" during the figure
The same can be said for
skating and alpine skiing Pierre Salinger, an ultracompetitions respectively. intelligent journalist whose
Enthusiasm essential
inside look into life in InnNevertheless, it was just sbruck was a real asset to
this "oohing and ahing" that ABC’s coverage of the
made ABC’s coverage what Olympic Games.
Human interest criticized
it was. Such enthusiasm
There has also been some
really makes the viewer get
the feeling of what it is like to criticism expressed toward
be in Olympic competition. ABC’s human interest type
It has also been said that
Frank Gifford, a football
announcer, Jackie Stewart,

Bagel

stories that they very
adequately intersperse with
the actual competition.
But when ABC Sports can
implement such a beautiful
piece of television art as the
short, set to music close-up
of Dorothy Hamill, with the
actual competition, it indeed
makes the games a joy to
watch.

grades processed between
semesters, and only later
had been found disqualified.
Hogue was on this second
list.
Hogue, who did not
practice with the team
Wednesday, has been unavailable for comment

HOW TO KEEP THE
LIFE OF THE PARTY
ALIVE.
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LOW PAY
LONG HOURS
LOTS OF
SATISFACTION
That pretty much tells the Peace Corps story. That’s
why it takes a very special person to qualify for
pretty unusual jobs. But since 1960, over 65,000
Americans have served as Peace Corps Volunteers.
There must be some rewards.
Tim McCormack, an ex -Peace Corps Volunteer
himself, heads up a recruiting team that will be on the
San Jose State campus Monday and Tuesday, Feb.
23 24 to give Spartan gradsand those about to
receive their degreessome straight answers. The
Peace Corps recruiting team will be located at the
Career Planning and Placement Office, Bldg. AA,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
If you can be available in May, June or July, are a
U.S. citizen, and have one of the skills below, it might
be worth your time to drop by Bldg. AA while the
Peace Corps is on campus.

TEFL
Opportunities in Tunisia, Chad, Niger for May and
June. Bachelor’s degree in English for Tunisia, in any
discipline for others. All positions require or prefer
some French speak Mg ability

MATH/SCIENCE
Openings in the Eastern Carribean. Math positions
require bachelor’s degree in secondary education or
math. Others require bachelor’s in secondary ed or
general science.
MUSIC
in Eastern Caribbean, Nicaragua and El Salvador.
Must have bachelor’s degree in music with a year’s
experience.

ART
Opportunities in Eastern Caribbean, Jamaica,
Morocco. Bachelor’s degree with interest in
handicrafts and ceramics, plus a year’s experience
preferred.

HOME EC/NUTRITION
Openings in Chile, Colombia, Eastern Caribbean,
Ecuador, Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Must have
bachelor’s in home ec, plus a year’s experience, or
bachelor’s and some experience, with concentration
in nutrition

SOCIAL WORK
Jamaica. Bachelor’s degree in social work or health/
medical education required.

HEALTH EDUCATION
SPARTAN PUB

Moderne
Drug Co.
Oupnet

the distribution list.
However, the athletic
department and the men’s
physical education department have said that no such
list was received.
An original disqualification list was released in early
January, however Hogue’s
name did not appear on that
list.
The reason for Hogue not
appearing on the original list
has been alleged to be, by a
highly placed source, the
fault of an instructor, who
did not turn in a grade on
time.
Thus, Hogue’s grades were
not processed during intersession and naturally, his
name was not on the original
disqualification list.
The supplementary list
was released for a backlog of
students who, for a number
of reasons, had not had their

Nicaragua, Eastern Caribbean, Micronesia. Must have
bachelor’s decree in nublic health or health education.

NURSING
Opportunities in Eastern Caribbean, Nicaragua,
Honduras, Lesotho, Ecuador, Sierra Leone. Must have
B.S.R.N., diploma R.N., a three-year R.N., or an
A.A.R.N. with a year’s experience.

THERAPISTS
Nicaragua, Eastern Caribbean, Ecuador, Honduras,
Zaire. Must have bachelor’s degree and certification
or a technical degree in occupational therapy.

RECREATION

Jamaica oppoitlInily for persons with bachelor’s in
recreation.

GEOGRAPHY

Eastern Caribbean. Must have bachelor’s degree in
secondaiv education ((wow 01)1,0 oi in qc,1.drrhy.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Openings in Eastern Cal ibbean, Costa Rica, Honduras
and Togo. Bachelor’s in P.E., with or without
experience, a bachelor’s in elementary education with
a P.E. minor, or a bachelor’s plus varsity sports
experience.

LIBRARIANSHIP

Eastern Caribbean, El Salvador, Zaire. Openings for
persons with either bachelor’s or master’s degree in
library science.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 23,24, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Bldg. AA
PEACE CORPS. Spacial people for special jobs.
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Cruelty bill
enters senate
By Robert Burns
The cries of censorship are
already rising over SB 778, a
bill that prohibits the
dEstribution of movies in
California in which animals
are deliberately killed or
mutilated.

cornment
I he bill, introduced by
State Senator David Roberti,
is not censorship, but a
means to add power to the
Humane
American
Association’s fihn classification system.
Under the system a film is
eptable if the
listed as accIii
production company follows
standards to assure humane
handling of anirnals on and
off camera, proper facilities
for care, maintenance and
transportation of animals
and on-set supervision of
major animal action.
A film receives an unacceptable listing if, during the
shooting, animals are killed
br tnistreated, or if there is
r"objectionable use of
orses."
But the Humane Association can simply list films
as acceptable or not and has
no authority to
stop
the filming or change conditions.
That is where SB 778
comes in. The bill would not
ban movies that show killing
or cruelty to animals, only
those that actually killed or
mistreated animals during
f ilming.
And with today’s special
effects there is really no
excuse for harming animals
to achieve "realism" in
films.
California is obviously a
very large movie market, so
economics is the most
practical way of dealing with
the problem. Very few
promoters would think of
excluding California when
releasing a motion picture.
Since most westerns and
many outdoor pictures which
use animals are filmed on

location outside California,
the state’s cruelty to animals
laws do not apply.
When
most
mmillionies’
budgets are over a rn
dollars, it puts no great
financial strain on the
producer to simulate the
killing of animals. If animals
Are killed or mistreated
during fihning, it is because
the producer or director did
not want to go to the trouble
of faking sttmts, or wanted to
achieve "realism" in the
picture, a realism the
movies could do without.
The fight is not limited to
such obvious gore as the
chickens’ heads being shot
off in "Pat Garrett and Billy
the Kid," but is also aimed at
some of the so-called backto-nature pictures like
"American Wilderness,"
"Wild
Heritage"
and
"Alaskan Safari," all of
which received an unacceptable listing by the
Association
Humane
because animals were killed
during filming.
"Jeremiah Johnson" and
"Patton" would not have
suffered severely if the
animal deaths would have
been staged and not real.
Bullet,"
the
"Bite
"Posse," "Billy Two Hats,"
"Chato’s Land" and "The
anMan Who Loved Cat Dji
cing" were listed as unacceptable because of an
"objectionable use of hor"Rooster
while
ses,"
Cogburn," "The Master
Gunfighter," "Blazing
Saddles" and "Cahill, U.S.
Marshall" are westerns
which received acceptable
listings.
It is not impossible to
make a convincing film that
uses stunts instead of really
maiming and killing animals.
SB 778 is not artistic or
creative censorship. It is a
way to curb the violence
inflicted upon animals, and
because of California’s large
movie market, will influence
the entire country’s motion
picture industry.

thaI

June Richards, theatre arts graduate

Marriott seeks
park musicians
Auditions will be held all
day Sunday in the Music
Building concert hall for
instrumental positions at
Marriott’s Great America
amusement park.
Faculty members from
SJSU and San Jose City
College will screen applicants for a circus band, a
country rock band, a dixieland band, a show orchestra,
and a marching show band
Those hired can earn one
or two units of credit in
music through Extension
Services.

SJSU hosts
choir festival
Nine high school choral
groups will join the SJSU
Choraliers and Concert
Choir in the sixth annnual
Invitational Choir Festival
at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
today in the Music Building
concert hall.
The SJSU Choraliers and
Concert Choir will be
directed by Dr. Charlene
Archibeque.
The afternoon session will
be open to the public. Seating
for the evening performance
is on a limited basis.
Admission is free.

@vhat’s happening
.lock
Kiss and Slade will perform tonight and Saturday at
8 in the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
Tickets are $5.50 in advance or $6.50 at the door and
are available at the San Jose
Box Office and all BASS
outlets.
Taj Mahal will appear
tonight and Saturday at 9 at
the Brewery, 29 N. San
Pedro.
For further
call 287-2762.

information

The Jackson Street Band
be at The Bodega, 30 S.
.’entral Ave., Campbell,
tonight.
Showtime is 9:30.
minors are admitted.

No

For further information
call 3744000.
Clover will appear tonight
and Saturday at the Wooden
Nickel, 2505 The Alameda,
Fortune Productions presents
Inn Ran dr tan and 11nd
630 S First St

EL

San Jose

TAZONAZO
tin

AZTECA

16
its

17

Salsa de Berkeley
is. t . svieeee

1111111

,

van

25

For further
call 247-0552.

No

For further information
call 298-5037.

information

Triton Museum
The Allied Artists of Santa
Clara County have an exhibit
featuring 27 local artists at
the Triton Museum, 1505
Warburton Ave., Santa
Clara, through Feb. 29.

Justin Tyme will appear at
9 tonight in the Spartan Pub.
No minors will be admitted. There is a cover
charge of $1.
Film
Pink Flamingos will be the
midnight show tonight and
Saturday at Camera One
Theatre, 366 S. First St.
Admission is $1.50 for
students and $2 general.
For further information
call 294-3800.
Fumy Lady is this week’s
"Friday Flick" at the Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 7 and
10 tonight.
Adrnission is 50 cents.
Theater
A free preview of the
musical, Broadway, at 1
p.m. Saturday and Sunday in
Plaza,
Pruneyard
the
Campbell, will be presented
Arts
Theatre
by the
Department.
Dance
A dance and pot luck is
being presented by the Gay
Student Union at Jonah’s
Wail, 10th and East San
Carlos streets, at 7 p.m.

Museum hours are 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturday.
There is no admission
charge. For further information call 248-4585.
Black History Week
There will be a theatrical
performance tonight by
Charmaine Crowell at 8
p.m., followed by the Sound
of Africa by Hedzoleh, an
African troupe from Ghana.
at 8:30, and a disco dance at
11.
All events, in the S.U.
Ballroom, are free.

GranTieefp
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Apartment Hunting ’
FREE Apartment
Locator Service
Ask about our
Student Discount
for information
call 249.2410

Marriott is looking for
persons between 18 and 24
years old to work weekends
after March 20 and full thne
during the sununer.
All applicants must be able
to read music.

Jar, Q

Mirasol
me in sin
also. Re xii i.oncons

SCHEHERAZADE
middle Ippes Muter ana 13snr
lashes, krone.,
Apentpleto al Ina flap
All Memo Wolk af PRP
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can 944-924,,

GASOLINE

SPARTAN
STATIONS
YOUR GASOLINE SERVICE
CENTER. UNSURPASSED
IN QUALITY AND PRICE
10th & Taylor
7th & Phelan
4th & Williams
245 Keyes

Alpha Phi Omega

California," she said.
-We have some excellent
repertory’ companies in the
Bay Area," she added. As a
result, Richards feels no
desire to further her career
in Los Angeles or New York.

recording educational tapes.
She felt the free-lance
market was too sporatic and
wanted to formalize her
education. "I decided I
wanted to teach and pursue
directing," Richards said.
While attending Santa
Rosa, she helped start their
summer repertory’ theater
and wurked as a guest artist
and director because of her
professional experience.
Richards was born in Long
Beach, but has spent most of
her life in the Bay Area. "I
love the Bay Area, the
Peninsula and Northern

Although Richards would
like to return to professional
work in directing and
she enjoys
producing,
college theater very much.
"I have a very private
aesthetic view that some of
the best theater being done is
done on the college campus," she said

I am not Spock
THE Ii1c,r,EST STAR TREK BOOK oi

HLM ALL
by Leonard NiMuy
.a most intriguing voyage through inner
space. .
New York limes

FRIDAY FLICKS

FUNNVLADY

.0 remarkably pleasant and gentle talc
nt the only fictional character since Sher
Icicle Holmes to have hon the love of
lions entirely hy being rational.
Isaas Awn.%

Friday, February 20

e4 95 al your bookstore or from

Morris Dailey Auditorium

n

IAL ARIS
.e

Roan

Admission $1.00

WOMAN AND CHILD IN SAN TOMAS
AREA NEED ride to and Nam SJSU
9.3 IS T&Th, 9 12:30 F. Call 3744376.

Wnolesaler’s prices (20-45 per cent off
list) on any brands new hi fi corn
ponents. Pioneer. Sony, Marantz,
Sansui. Dynaco, Technics, Duals,
Thorens. etc allow 2 weeks for UPS
delivery, require 25 per cent deposit,
Mr WOng at 277 8643 aft. 1 pm

Student Dental Plan-Enroir -now".
and information
Applications
Associated Students office or 371.

Shredded Foam Rubber
SO cents tb.-no limit
293.2954

announcements

6811.
Life
Of
magasine-Truth
Free
(positive thinking) magazine 793
1588 (9 a, to 5 p m. I
WANTED: 3 -SPEED BIKE.Good
condition, Call 297 0861 after 6 pm
SPARTAN PUB ANNOUNCES new
hours! Mon. Tues, Wed, Thurs.
11AM-8PM. Fri. IIAM 10PM without
band. With band til 12:00 AM
Reduced prices during nappy hours,
4 6 daily. 5 cents off glass, 2S cents
off pitcher. The Spartan Pub ---home
of the 12 oz. draught, edibles.
notables, potables. peanuts! Hours
for the Great Savory Setup. Salad
and Sandwich Society are IIAM
7PM monday Friday.

--

RUNG FU
Beginning classes on Mondays (starts
2 23) or wednesdays (starts 2.18).
Time. 7 15 8:30PM. Price: S9 for 8
weeks. Full refund after first class if
A.S.
not satisfied. Sign up at
Business Office in the Student
Union
Fabric Sale! Cotton knits. 75 cents a
Yd. Nice! Polyester S1.50 yd. Wow!
Church Special. S66 N. Sth St.. S.J..
Feb 9 11, 10.4. wed. Eve 6 9 p.m.
Also sweaters, alpacas.
The Tower Saloon is now leaturing
"Catfish" with folk rock vocal
harmonies, flute. and congas Fri.
Right
nights from 9p.m. tarn
around the corner from the Brewery
at 163 W. Santa Clara. No cover
charge.
Meditation Training-rniile students
interested in learning meditation in
return for participation in a
research study --meet in ED 444 on
either 2 18 or 2 19 at 4.30 p.m.
Married Couples -Join free com
munications
skills
workshop,
Enhance your relationship -Call
Sandi 294 5186.
- -If Kosher to you
means more than pickles
Contact the Radical Jewish Alliance
293 4188
Alice B. Toklas should eat lunch at
RainbOw Lady Coffeehouse W F 11 2
p m
9th
and Williarn W Sun
Evenings 5 11 p.m.
--BRIDAL PAINE PHOTOGRAPHY
High quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Franriec0 Bay
Area One low price of $99.00 in
crudes the full services of a PRO.
photographer,
72
FESSIONAL
prints of your choice, a gold and
white "Our Wedding" aiburn, a
complete of color slides, and BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES There is
no extra charge fOr phOtOgraphy
anywhere in Northern California.
Additional
and no time limits
retouched textured colorprints may
be purchased at any time with 5 x 7’s
al $1.00 each end 8 x 10’s at $2 00
eacn All work is guaranteed to your
satisfaction Make an OPPOntment
II
see our samples then decide A
complet
e line of wedding invitations
toliNji
and accessories are available at a 20
Per cent discount Our prefenienal
lOriSt will help you design your
wedding bouquets and church
tiowers Open every evereeng until 10
cm For FREE BRIDAL PACKET
. all 257 3161
GAY MEN. Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs./1p.m. at the W-rnen’s
Center 20 tO 50 gaY men sr, -teir
common bond tO .learn, laugh, talk
and grow together. Be all you can.
attend.
WANTED: 185 people to view award
wenning film "Shop on Main Stree1
Ueg Fee Sl. Feb. 26:
p rn . 298 S
12th St
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

automotive
MOTOR OIL

Sonoma State College to get
her BA in three years.
Before she went back to
school, however, Richards
worked professionally in the
Bay Area and New York.
"I did lots of children’s
theater with the Actor’s
Workship," Richards said.
In a children’s show based on
"Sleeping Beauty" she
played a princess ’’until I
was eight and a half months
pregnant and looked like a
huge pink purnpkin dancing
around and singing."
In San Francisco she
worked with the improvisational group, The Committee, and as a free-lance
actress, doing radio spots, a
Clorox commercial and

C ,
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Showtime is 9:30.
minors are admitted.
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Santa Clara.

By Robert Burns
"In a theater department
you consistently have many
good actresses and not
enough roles for them," was
one of the reasons June
Richards gave for choosing
"Mademoiselle Wombe" as
a masters project.
Richards, who hopes to
complete work on her
masters this swmner, also
said the play treats
men
IIolevel
w rather
on "a positive
a riegative one."
"There are very few playwrights that are writing any
rIles at all for women other
than one-dimensional characters," she added.
Richards attended Santa
Rosa Junior College and then

Volkswagen Owners! Coniplete tune
up and oil change al your home. Only
S74.95 inc tax Call David at VW
specialists after 5 p.m 1147 0344.
Is you Sus bugged out? I buy used
vW:s. any condition Call Rick 247
4913. eves VW parts for sale Ire.,
.nto

for sale
Great
GHIA-1967
body, runs great
Will take trade in of Other VW Call
247 4913

KARMANN

Condition, perfect

69 Austin Arnerica automatic, AM
FM, 47500 miles, 24 mpg city, blue.
S600. Markham Dorm No 116 or 277.
8737 after 3.
-all kinds
ScalesScalsScales
Tribeams (triple beano) Harvard
trip balance, portable type counter
balance, water level gram scale many others. Best Prices (Also
other paraphernalia.) BODEGA OF
SPAIN. 1040 N 4th, 295.74311.
GU1TAR:Takamine C-128 classical
with case. S100. U.S. Divers steel
tank and pack, new $50. Vince. 345
4323.
74, , Manta RX3 Won, 4 sp, 1 Owner,
29k mi. Ex cond.. 22 MPG, bOught at
$4600. now 12200. Leaving, must sell
(415) 776 2896.
Pair Castello fen toils and face masks:
gd cOn S40. Set today would cost
over $100. st. aft. 5p. Mike, SV, 739.
7520.
Professional recording.cniality track
track 42
and cassette cartridges
min . S1.20, 60min SI 35 Cassettes 30
men. $.90. 45 min SI 15. 60 min. S1.30,
90 min $1.44. Ouanity prices even
lower. Manufactured and assembled
en the USA 258 0405 Or 259 50911 atter
3 p.m

CARTOONIST, animator needed for
TV spot. SPecialty. wildlife. Call
Steve at 279 2805 before 9 p.rn.
Spanish tutor wanted. Native speaker
(Spanish American) prefered 5 hrs
pr. wk. Weir month. Call Mike 2911
4479.
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESEN
TATIVE
Needed 10 sell Brand Name Stereo
Components to StudentS at lowest
prices. High commission, NO IN
VESTMENT REOU1RED Serious
inquiries only! FAD Components
Inc ., 20 Passaic Ave., Fairf ield, New
Jersey 07006.
Arlene Muzyka, (2011 227.6884

TEACHERS at all levels. Foreign &
Domestic Teachers. Box
1063,
Vancouver, Wash 98660.
Need Extra Money? Immediate part
tirne openings available.
Tel.
solicitors and font canvassers.
Contact Brad Williams Trane Co. 704
E. Gish Rd. 9941554.
musicians.
feminist
WANTED
vocalists for Anti Fashion ShOw.
Esp. need Asian for modeling and
rnusic. Also need drummer. Ver
satility helpful. Call Marcy for
auditions 264-4970.
PAR TTIME JOB Misc. work 2 mi. to
campus includes clerking in store,
cleaning and scrubbing Pay is S2.50.
hr. plus free rent on apt. Call only
between 6 7 prn MOn Sat 286.2404
OVERSEAS JOBS -temporary or
Europe. Australia. S
permanent
America, AfriCa. etc All fields, $500
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid.
sightseeing. Free info. -Write:
International Job Center, Dept. SM.
Box 4490. Berkeley, Ca. 94704.
SALES-Henda Cycles. Pref . Grad
Student. Weekends. Aft. Summers.
Must have retail & cycling exp. We
train Bruce 941 2177.
STUDENTS MAKE MONEY up 10 S95
PER WK PART TIME at home
adressing envelopes Companies
want that "personal touch " For
further information regardine op
pOrtunitieS with these companies.
SEND S3 to Phoenix Advertising,
Box 11707, Atlanta, Ga. 30305.
Needed-- lots of simple carpentry,
handyman, gardening work. 13 hr.
Call for interview after 6.30 p.m
18 4338
EC: iuter far
Pao, 766 1702

Geometry

416. Call

RECEPTIONIST. saleS (prep we train,
attern0Ons. muSt be sociable
gOOd
to 2 P m
w,lh figures Apply daily
at 407 E Santa Clara St . near Ph. 2
blocks SJSU

TYPING IBM 60 N 3 No. 823 267 4355.

PVT.
ROOM -Male --Graduate
Student or Senior only. Kitchen
privileges 643 South Sixth

TYPING- I BM
COLLEGIATE
SELECTRIC 11 Turabian Methods.
theses. term papers. legal exp
snort notice OK Fremont area. fast
& reasonable Judy 797 6375

Share 2 kid, apt close to school.
S82.50 plus free cable TV -I’m
hardly ever hOMe call Patty) 286
2404. 6 P m

housing
Sunnyvale.
ROOM FOR RENT:
Reasonable -prefer female Spanish
speaking native. 736.1824 evenings.
pot ivATE Roomtor girl. Full hOrne
kit. privileges. 1 bl. to campus. $75.
Harry’s Girls, 426 S. 7th St., 258-127 .
ROOM FOR RENT, Clean. private.
S55-rno. & up. 468 S. 6th St. 998.2312.
Kitch. priv.

Room for rent, male students only. S7S
or SOO with kit. pr iv 298 7392or 86 So
17th
SHARE HOUSE w 3, near Pruneyard.
M bdrm w.priv bath or other nice
rm . avail. S215.90 & util. Call 294 9984
or 792.7889.
GREAT ROOMS next to campus.
Ceed: util. pa ; color TV. $90 sgl
$60 dbl. turn: 279 E San Fernand.),
353-1245

SHARE APT. Large bdrm w private
bath. Furn, quiet M.F cpl, up.div,
grad. non smoker. $92.50. $50 deP
refundable 508 S. Ilth, No. 13. 298
5133
Female to share furnished apt. with
blk. to SJSU. $73.
same. Own rm
After 7 p.m. 293.2 tit. paid.
2898.ROOMS Kitchen privileges
males only. Clean and quiet. prefer
non smokers 617 So 64, St atter 1

lost and found
All black female kitten. red collar and
flea tag 286 9351, call after 10 p.m
on week nights
Found Puppy near SJSU Dorms Call.
describe and it’s yours
277 2255.
Loree

Beautiful remodeled Victorian apt.
Patio. yard, hardy/00d IIS, un
furnished. haS stove, refrig, 2 BR, 1
No children.
blk to campus.
responsible adults, $225, 379 36S7
after 6 pm.
Teacher will share 7 rm hm . 7 8 a m
or 4 11 p m 225 534S. SIO0
-APT. FOR RENT 2 bdrMS . 1 oath.
furn and unfurn. S185 to) Sl6S, 3 blks
from SJSU, 495 E Witham. Ph 792
5581.
Beautiful teems across campus.
Men -99 S. 9th St from 7S.rno.. kit.
priv . 297 9816. Girls -2711 S. 10th
Bldg., from 45.rno
across Bus
shared 99-mo. pvt. Kit. priv. Ph
279 9035 or 278 1760.
Girl to rent clean nicely furnished
room MO month all util. pd refrig in
each rrn 1,2 block from carnpus.
Dep required Available March 1st.
Mrs Rodgers 297 4057
Female to share two bedroo,
townhouse terrific modern kitchen
with view of hilts $110 and utilities
Near Snell and Blossom Hill S78
8364
Private Room ’2 block from SJSU
with ketchen, by Lucky’s. near bus
Prefer responsible mare student 29,
7679
1 bdrm apts
blk SJSU S160
Clean quiet. Obere parking, 439 S. ith
St. 793 6099 or 297-7209 PravIn Or
MUStala
-to
live.
place
delightful
A
coeducational especielly nice rooms
for girls 998 0003, 234 So Ilth St
student wanted to
Female aaaaaa
share home in Campbell with 3
others. Mature Only please Call Bili
at 378 MO
PRIVATE ROOM for girl S79. Full
home & kitchen privileges 2 tilk to
campus 426 So 7th
Mature women wanted to slier,
in Los Gatos
spaceous duplex
Prefer Grad student or someone
who works nights 358 1161 after 6
P

From loose sheet originals. Self Serve
cents ea. w free
IBM copies 2I
sorting between 5.8 pm with a $2
card
student discount
annual
available at. KOPI SYSTEMS, 322
E Santa Clara St. (1 btk from
CarnpuS) 294 0600 or leave your work
fOr uS 10 00 at 3 cents ea. COPY 150
cents minimum sale)
Wedding Consultants will bring you
PerSOnal Service at the lowest
prices
Fragrant bOuquelS and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding You
can also design a special merherll
with our invitations, custom veils,
and other wedding items Order one
or all. A special gift with yOur floral
order Call Luv’s Flowers for in
formation or appOintrnent. 3711 8044
eves.
GETTING MARRIED? DISCOUNT
FLOWERS guarantees you the most
beautiful bridal bouquets and
weddingdungu a srnall one or a large
one you should know we have been
saving our custorners 30 50 per cent
off florist prices! Why pay more for
12
less? Complete floral service
years exp. Call for free estimate
996.1252.
COUPLES -MARRIED
Communication & contacting skills
wOrkshop awn table to yOu free For
info call Sandi 294.5186 eves.

personals,

Massage and Sauna Bath, student
rates. 298 1603. Sainte Claire Hotei
WOMEN! JOBS ON
MEN!
SHi PS!
American
Foreign
No
experience requireci Excellent pay
Worldwide travel Summer job or
career Send $3 for info SEAFAX.
Dept B 9, Box 2049, Port Angeles.
Washington. 96326.
SECS Sex Education end Counseling
Services. Need help with sex
problems? Or iust have questions?
New free sex counseling services on
campus for all students. gay.
straight. or bisexuals. Call 277 7966
Or drelp by Building K for in
formation or appOintments. Con
fidential
GO DOWN 4 Student operated. student
oriented backpacking base is now
open Jackets. parkas. vests and
most other outdoor paraphernaiia at
prices geared tor student pOcket
nooks LOcated arCluncl the corner
iron, Peanuts al 75 S 7th St in the
,ear 998 1921
Please get in touch with me 4 you’ve
,:ad IS 116 Terry 297 6987

travel
EUROPE -ISRAEL
Student flights year round Contact
ISCA. 116117 San Vicente Bivd No 4.
12131
L A . California 90049 TEL
826 5669. 826 0955
EUROPE.. PALMA de MAJORCA..
SPAIN TAHITI .MEXICO .AFRI
CA CENTRAL. SOUTH, AND LAT
IN
AMERICA
STUDENT
D .EURAIL AND BRITRAIL
PASSES WORK ABROAD
HOS
TEL
CAROS. TRANSATLANTIC
SHIPS STUDENT TOURS WITHIN
EUROPE INTER EUROPEAN
FL iGHTS. INSURANCE..FREE
B.
TRAVEL
INFO .Contact Roi
Davis (4081 354 5147 at Student
Travel Services (formerly Student
Services West). 236 N. Santa Cruz.
No. 314, Los Gatos, Ca 95030
Charter Flights to Europe. Immediate
weekly departures. Yours & Travel
(415/ 391 2032. (4081 578 0779
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With this ad, $2.50 for :*
any dinner on Sun. i
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55 Race St
Just off the Alameda
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50
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50
50
50
Minimum Three Isms Ono Day
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, Automotive
Enter tainmeni
For Sale

FOR OuALiTY USED BOOK
RECORDS Recycle Bookstore. 98
E San Fernando Corner of 1rd ano
San Fernando 286 6275

1 & 2 BR. FROM SI52.50 Adults. no
PetS Furniture available JULIAN
GLEN GARDEN APIS E Julian at
No 76th. 998 9$84
.
_

Clean, quiet, furnished studio, all util.
pd Near SJSU. $120 per month plus
deposit 288.8356 evenings

Pm

help wanted

MI=

LARGE PRIVATE ROOM for girl
blk
10
c arnpUS
S42 SO pluS
vacumming. etc Full home & kit
chen privileges. 258 1276 (atter
5.00)

Help Wanted
Housing

ost and Found
Personals
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Leisure courses
near deadlines

Programmer prefers kung fu
By Joyce Swanson
Oran Kangas, instructor
of kung fu through SJSU’s
Leisure Services, calls
"reformed
himself a
computer programmer."
-I’d rather work with
people than computers,"
he said in explaining his
radical shift in vocations.
SJSU
an
Kangas,
student, teaches kung fu
classes at San Jose City.
College and for the Santa
Clara and Los Gatos parks
and recreation depart::: ments.
He received his M.A. in
psychology from SJSU in
1974 and is working on his
M.A. in physical education
’ere.
For his masters thesis in
psychology Kangas studied
- the effects of a beginning
kung fu class on the
student’s personalities.
No children in classes
He found he was able to
document four effects of
the class. They were an
increase in self-confidence,
an increase in self-esteem,
a lower tendency to
juvenile deliquency and an
improved attitude toward
physical activity.
Kangas, 34, will not take
children in his classes
because, he said, "Most
children don’t have any
for
the
appreciation
damage they can cause."
"Children don’t yet have
the moral training that
makes them stop and think
whether they really want to
1,-trtt that ,aller person. -

lie said.
"Knowledge of the
martial arts brings with it
the power to bring harm to
others," he said. "Most
children don’t have the
intellectual capacity to
deal with the power."
Despite Kangas’ views
on the subject, he said
almost all martial arts
do
take
instructors
as
students
children
because the business is so
lucrative.
"Parents want their little
kids to beat up the other
little kids," he explained
and said many parents are
willing to pay well for that
training.
Don’t overreact
the
said
Kangas
philosophy behind kung fu
is to do as little damage to
the opponent as possible.
Kung fu teaches one to
become competent in
dealing with attackers, so
that when attacked, the
person does not overreact.
he said.
Kangas said this competency enables a person to
"be charitable to the attacker."
The original purpose of
the martial arts was to
unify the mind and body,
not to beat people up, he
said.
Kangas has received
training in jujitsu, judo,
kung fu. aikido and tae
kwon do all forms of
martial arts), but found
that kune ft interested him

Are you interested in
horseshoeing, baking bread,
pocket billiards, crocheting
or yoga?
These are some of the
courses still available in the
A.S.
Leisure
Services
Program, according to
Penny Terry, coordinator of
AS. Leisure Services and
adviser to the center.
All leisure classes have
minimum enrollment, and
interested persons must sign
up prior to the first class
meeting.
Sign-ups are taken in the
AS. Business Office, located
in the middle level of the
Student Union from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Other
courses
still
available for this month

Tarantulas

Barry Allen

Oran Kangas (right) demonstrating the use of a staff in kung fu with his student Steve Papenfuhs,
the most.
"It is far more efficient
in the utilization of energy
than the other martial
arts," he said of kung fu.
He said in karate, for
example, a person must
stop the opponent’s energy

and generate his own.
In kung fu, however,
"you put out your arm and
the opponent breaks his
ribs on your arm," Kangas
said. "You use the opponent’s energy against
him."
Kangas said he doesn’t
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He approves of the teacher
evaluation process Burns
said, because the old method
would be an easy way for
professors to become lazy."
Dr. Dan Unruh, professor
of physical education, likes
the approach but said he
feels it is not suited to his
theory classes.
Comparing the method to a
"seminar type of class,"
Unruh said he intends to use
it at the graduate level.
"I’m
not
sure
the
evaluation is always purely
objective," Unruh said,
noting that his opinion was
based on teacher evaluations
in the SJSU Tower List.
Eddie Williams, a jazz
instructor at San Jose City
College and Evergreen
College, said he sees no
disadvantages to using the
method in his classes. He
began using the program
this semester.
The instructor must take
command of the class,
Williams added, or it could

teach much of the kung fu
philosophy in the classes,
his
encourages
but
students to seek it on their
own.
He occasionally reads to
his classes from philosophy
books and recommends

Dr. John W. Gillbaugh
be -detrimental."
"I have never come across
a class as intellectually
exciting," said teacher
James Ray, who received his
master’s degree in English
literature and philosophy
from Stanford University.
He said he favors peer
evaluation, though he was
rated in the bottom third of
his first ORPA class and the
top of his second class.
Student Mildred Stein brook said the class was
"self-adjusting to individual
capacities."
The peer evaluations
"keep you right on course"
she said, pointing out that
she did not believe the peer
evaluations were biased.
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will be:
Leonard Ha)flick, PhD.,
professor
medical
microbiology, Stanford
of
School
University
Medicine, "Cellular Level of
Human Aging".
George M. Briggs, PhD.,
professor, Department of
Nutritional Sciences,
University of California,
Berkeley, "Nutrition and
Longevity";
Walter M. Bortz II, M.D..
Palo Alto Medical Clinic,
"Healthy Added Years";
South,
Mary
Lou
registered dietician,
Burlingame Nursing Home
and Convalescent Hospital,
Inc., "Creative Planning
Key to Quality Living for
Institutionalized Elderly";

Deadline Feb. 27Pocket
Billiards
Feb.
28
Deadline
Developing Your Woman
Potential
For more information
either call 277-2972 or stop by
A.S.
Leisure
Services
located in the Student
Programs and Services
Office iOld Cafeteria) on 7th
Street between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m.

L

ADVENTURE &
EDUCATION ABROAD ’76
OfLIM
Alpbach Cur
Unique opportunity to loin
world-famous symposium in
the Tyrolean Alps. Students
may participate and informally confer with more than
1,000 intellectuals, artists,
politicians, authors, and religious leaders who come
each year to the mountain
village for this international
congress. U.S. Academic
Credit and Degree Advancement available.
August 21- Sept. 3, 1976
full participation in all sessions, plus room and board:
6359.
For lull details, write:
FORUM INTERNATIONAL
2437 Durant Ave. No. 208
Berkeley, CA 94704
In cooperation with the
Austrian College Society

779 12:-’,1

Free 7.95 Belt
LEATHER HANDCRAFTED

(with $10 purchase)
457 E. San Carlos (bet. 10th & 11th)
126 Soo
107 M Sat
Nom

Eta
Hmremm...
0

Shabbat
Shalom.

Ronald M. Deutsch, author
of "Nuts Among the
Berries," "Nutritional
Survival, A Puzzle for Older
Persons";
Dr. Tseng will give a
welcome talk at 8:30 a.m.

.

Owners of a San Francisco
jewelry store have found a
way to prevent break-ins of
their window display cases
guard tarantulas.
Two nine-year old, fourinch long, fuzzy fearsome
tarantulas from Mexico
roam freely in the cases. A
sign warns, "This Area Is
Patrolled by Trantulas."
Cole and Karen Czujko,
owners of the silver jewelry
store, the Sterlingworlcs, had
five break-ins of the front
display window in one
month.
Since the two guard
tarantulas,
Rosie
and
Henrietta, were put on patrol
a year ago there have been
no burglaries.

nationally by Sigma Delta
Chi, Society of Professional
Journalists.
Award won
The award was in the
reporting
television
category. SJSU’s entry was
a documentary on demonstrations of the 1960s at San
Jose State, according to
Whitaker.
"We beat out USC, San
Diego State and Arizona
State, all of which have
excellent broadcast
programs," said Whitaker.
Valarie Coleman, a KG0TV newscaster, came from
the SJSU television center.
said Silver.
Another SJSU graduate,
Patrick Emery, now works
as anchorman for KNXT-TV,
the CBS network station in
Los Angeles.
"Update" is taped Friday
afternoons at the ITV
facilities in the Speech and
Drama building.

The SJSU Television News
Center will return to the air
at 5 p.m. Saturday, on UHF
channel 54, with its weekly
program "Update."
Most of the half-hour
program’s stories will be
features about the SJSU
campus.
It is hard to present hard
news about the campus to a
mass audience, said TV
Center news editor Gene
Silver.
Silver will anchor the
newscast for the first month
or so. Co-anchor will be
Steven Pierce. Sports will be
handled by Steve Kahler.
Rotated crew
Silver said the crew will be
rotated to put other members of the television staff on
the air.
"Update," under the
guidance of faculty adviser
Dr. Rik Whitaker, won a first
place award last year for one
of its programs.
Competition is sponsored

Health symposium today
"Nutrition and Aging" is
the theme of the eleventh
annual
symposium
on
Trends in Nutrition to be
held from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the SJSU
concert hall.
The symposium is sponsored by the San Jose
Peninsula District of the
Dietetic
California
Association. Dr. Rose Tseng,
assistant professor of home
economics is co-chairwoman
of the event.
Registration begins at 8:15
a.m. Dietitians, nutritionists
health
and
other
professionals may register
as space permits and the
symposium is closed to the
general public.
Speakers and their topics

readings. He teaches the
students how to meditate,
but does not try to impose
his philosophy on them, he
said.
Kangas’ beginning class
will start at 7:15 p.m., Feb.
23 and will meet in the judo
room of the Men’s Gym.

41Nag ’Update’ returns
to the airwaves

Lectures replaced
The process, known as
ORPA I organization,
presentation,
research,
accountability I was devised
by Dr. John W. Gilbaugh,
SJSU professor of education,
he
became
when
the
disillusioned
with
teaching methods used for
the last few years.
Grades are determined by
peer evaluations of oral
presentations given weekly
and an oral test.
are
also
Teachers
evaluated by the students
according to the rules of the
methodology.
adDavid
Burns,
ministration of justice
lecturer, said he likes the
method
because
it
eliminates lectures and
forces the students to study
before they attend class.
If the student is not
prepared, Burns said, he or
she is "embarrassed" by
peers who, "because they’re
prepared, can move on to a
higher level of study."

Deadline Feb. 24Basic
Self-contained Underwater
Breathing Apparatus and
Concentration
and
Meditation.

thwart thefts

Instructors like it

By Stephani Cruickshank
A new method of teaching
which eliminates the lecture
format and includes peer
and instructor evaluation
was recently reviewed by
several instructors and
students.

include:
Deadline Feb. 23Pocket
Billiards, Beginning Kung
Fu,
Alternate
Energy
Sources and Beginning
Intermediate Yoga and
Meditation.

Pot Lurk Dinner Fri. Feb. 20th 6:30 pm
293-4188
298 S. 12th St

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

You asked for it..
i%iot2E,Y.’
You got it/

SYIVE
A -BUNCH -4

SPECIAL STUDENT FINANCING
4:00

..on all new ’76 Toyotas. ..Corollas, Pick-ups,
..the new Celica GT Liftback Plus.. .dozens of
late -model economy used cars.. all makes!

Toyete’s Newest...
Celica CT Liftback.
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Call Your Student
Representative

984-1234
EXT. 219

ICollette
attending
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4425 Stevens Creek Blvd./ph.
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"
984-1234

Well send you a tree booklet on Avocado Seed Growing
send us 25t for handling and postage Addrer,s it
Seed Growing, P0 Bon 2162 rosta MPSii CA 4^6:
Allow 4 6 wks for dr,,
if you’ll

TOYO

INSIDE EVERY
CALIFORNIA AVOCADO
THERE’S A FREE TREE.
AND SOMEONE TO
TALK To.

